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MOYA CBT GUIDE

HEALTH RELATED ANXIETY & DEPRESSION
USING CBT FOR HEALTH ANXIETY, LONG-TERM
CONDITIONS & MEDICALLY UNEXPLAINED SYMPTOMS

Be confident

You have the skills to treat
health related anxiety

As with all presenting problems we need to
understand the lived experience of the individual.
With health related anxiety and medically
unexplained symptoms (MUS) sensitivity is
essential as often the person has felt dismissed
and misunderstood by health care professionals
and family.
Working with a different client group or novel
presenting problems can make us doubt our
competence. Remember we are treating the
psychological issues arising from living with a
LTC. We do not need to know everything about
each condition. Learn about the LTC from the
person.

Mind-body connection
There are many theories and philosophies regarding the
connection between mind and body. Western culture tends to
view the mind and body as separate entities, thereby dividing
psychiatry and psychology from general medicine. Cognitive
behavioural Therapy (CBT) reconciles this by offering a biopsychosocial model. This is helpful to explain to people with a
LTC & MUS.

Being ill or worrying about health creates a heightened
state of arousal in the brain. This means that the brain is
more readily reactive to potential threat. This puts us into
survival mode and causes the fight, flight or freeze
response. If triggered frequently this will lead to
symptoms of anxiety and other emotional distress.
Introduce the brain from the start to show the function of
the threat system in maintaining anxiety and depression
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Common long-term health conditions

Hypertension

Epilepsy

Asthma
Heart disease

COPD
Diabetes

Arthritis

Angina
IBD

Colitis

Crohn's disease

Chronic pain

NB.) This list is not
exhaustive
For more information see the
websites of the UK organisation
for the specific LTC

Common MUS presentations
Chronic fatigue syndrome (CFS) which is
also known as Myalgic Encephalomyelitis
(ME)
Fibromyalgia (FM)
Irritable bowel syndrome (IBS)
Chronic pain or paralysis without a physical
explanation
Non-epileptic seizures
A range of neurological symptoms without
medical explanation referred to as
functional neurological disorder (FND)

Overlapping issues

Fatigue
Pain
All or nothing pattern
Sleep problems
Avoidance
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There are different terms to
describe these presentations:
persistent physical symptoms (PPS)
and somatic symptoms or
functional disorders.

Be sensitive to language
preferred by the person.

It is very useful to do a longitudinal formulation in
order to help the person recognise the factors
that have influenced the onset and development
of their belief system. Pay particular attention to
early experiences of illness and how these were
treated. Attitudes to health and illness are often
modelled in families. A common core belief is "I
am vulnerable" and this fuels the need for control
and a fear of not being able to cope with being ill.
The formulation can instil hope that these beliefs
can be updated and made more flexible.
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Assessment
Perform a full CBT assessment as you would do for any presenting problem. A
simple adaptation to the initial vicious cycle maintenance formulation is to
explore worry and rumination in the cognitions/thought box. We know that these
thought processes are key maintenance factors in health anxiety so raising
awareness from the start is very helpful.

Worry

Thoughts

Rumination

Attentional focus
education starts at
assessment. Do a
grounding technique
at the end of the
session and give them
this as homework
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Vicious flower formulation
Following assessment and shared understanding of the presenting problem you
need to decide on an appropriate model. You may decide to use an evidence-based
protocol or a formulation driven approach. Either way your formulation needs to be
at the heart of treatment. You might remain at the maintenance level or produce a
longitudinal formulation if you have time.

Vicious flower formulation

Belief at
the centre

Draw your own or
download a template here:
https://www.getselfhelp.co.uk
/docs/ViciousFlower.pdf

Add as many petals
as necessary

Create a petal for each safety and and
avoidance behaviour, and always include
worry and rumination as a distinct petal
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Problem statement and goals
Problem statement
The problem statement
provides an account of
the individual lived
experience of the the
particular difficulty. It is
unique to the person
and should be in their
own words. It is useful
to make it a concrete
statement that contains
elements of the vicious
cycle.

Include the
effects of living
with the LTC.

Example

Living with diabetes makes me worry all the
time about keeping on track with all my
medication and dietary needs. I feel anxious and
on edge most days, especially if I have to travel
somewhere new in case I have a hypoglycaemic
attack. I have stopped going out as much, feel
tired and lack motivation. Over time my mood
has become lower and I feel stuck in this cycle
This currently impacts my life 8/10)

Setting goals
Goals are set in response to the statement. So, what needs to change? Goals need
to be SMART - Specific, Measurable, Achievable, Realistic and Time limited.
Rate the goals out of 10 in terms of how much they are currently able to achieve it.
Goals may or
may not include
specific
reference to the
LTC

Examples
To do at least 15 minutes of housework a day.
Currently achieve this 2/10
To do at least 3 pleasurable things a day.
Currently achieve this 0/10
To have a shower daily.
Currently achieve this 3/10
To contact a friend at least 3 times a week.
Currently achieve this 0/10
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WORKING WITH THE MAINTENANCE FACTORS
As with all CBT treatment we work in the here-and-now first. On completing a vicious
cycle formulation we can understand the factors that may be causing distress to the
person with a long-term health condition. We will look at each of the maintenance
factors in turn and discuss ways you can target them in treatment.

Work, relationships
& social life

Situation
Triggers

Procedures
Medication
Consultations
Fatigue
Inactivity

Physical
sensations

Behaviours

pain, tension,
poor sleep

Identify all safety & avoidance behaviours. You can still
use Behavioural Activation (BA) and Exposure &
Habituation when there is a LTC or MUS

Noticing a physical
sensation starts the
worry. Ask is this new,
persistent or severe?
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Sometimes introducing these interventions is sufficient for
full recovery. This is true for those who have developed
long-term avoidance strategies. However, for those who are
functioning well a cognitive approach may be more effective
as beliefs about being ill are likely to be the prevalent
maintenance factors.
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WORKING WITH COGNITIONS
When working with cognitions we want to address both content of the thoughts and
the cognitive processes. With health related anxiety in particular a pre-occupation with
physical sensations means that attentional focus is often either in the past ruminating
on previous episodes, or the future in terms of hypothetical worries that there is
something seriously wrong or it will develop into a critical or fatal illness.

content
+
processes

Thoughts

Worry
Overthinking
about the past

Rumination
Ang

er

Fear

G u ilt

Sadness

Attentional focus work
using mindfulness is an
effective way of reducing
worry and rumination
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Overthinking
about the future

You can work at the Negative Automatic
Thought (NAT) level but be aware that
using thought diaries to challenge
thoughts can be problematic as there
may be evidence to support the thought.
For example, "my illness is getting worse"
may be an objective thought that causes
distress. Other cognitive work includes
using the Theory A versus Theory B
framework and working with rules for
living.
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LIVING WITH A LONG-TERM CONDITION
The lived experience of having a long-term condition is unique to each individual.
However, there are some issues that are common and useful to consider. This includes
how a health condition impacts a person's identity. People often have a 'before and after'
view of themselves marked by when they received a diagnosis. For people who have had
the condition all their lives there may be key times when their identity has been affected
such as during adolescence or major life events like getting married or having children.
values
based
work

Maintaining identity
Before

Now

The illness

me
Life story work helps to view the illness in context of the person's whole life

life story work
Everyone's story is unique. Even if you have the same LTC your
life experiences, relationships and circumstances will be
different. Our stories are expressions of our identity. By telling
your story in your way you are maintaining control over how
other people view you. It also helps to make sense of a health
condition in the context of your whole life history, helping to
gain perspective and focus. Life story work helps the person to
see that there is more to their identity than their long-term
condition and keep them connected to their VALUES.

Be

e
v
i
t
a
e
Cr

Stories can be told in a scrapbook, photo collage, video
diary, mind map, memory box. This can be set for
homework and shared in session. See how the person
reacts telling their story. Which parts evoke positive or
negative emotions, and how can you use this in therapy?
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RELAPSE PREVENTION
Relapse prevention is an essential part of CBT.
Once gains have been made in therapy we want
to help the person to maintain progress. With
health related anxiety this is particularly
important as relapse tends to be more frequent.
This is because recovery is often viewed by the
person as the absence of physical problems
such as pain or new symptoms of an existing
long-term condition. When these experiences
occur they tend to increase the risk of a
relapse of anxiety or depression significantly.

Start
relapse
prevention
early

Recovery can be like a house of cards

Make sure you address any fears of recovery
(sometimes referred to as 'secondary gains').

Be prepared for relapses and view them as a good opportunity to build resilience for longer term recovery.

If you would like training...
A longer guide is available when you attend the 4 hour training event. For more details:
http://www.moyacbt.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2021/12/LTC-training-flyer-A4-2.pdf

Dr Helen Moya
co-author of 'CBT
for long-term
conditions and
medically
unexplained
symptoms'
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READING & RESOURCES
Recommended reading for High Intensity therapist LTC courses produced by Health
Education England:
https://www.hee.nhs.uk/sites/default/files/documents/Resources%20for%20High%
20Intensity%20Therapist%20courses.pdf
Paper on persistent health anxiety by Salkovskis et al (2003)
http://citeseerx.ist.psu.edu/viewdoc/download?doi=10.1.1.927.477&rep=rep1&type=pdf
Macdonald, H and Stalmeisters, D (2016) A Chronic Illness Coping Model and Formulation
using a Case Example of Chronic Pain in Townend, M and Corrie, S, (2016) ‘Assessment
and Case Formulation in Cognitive Behavioural Therapy. Sage publications

'CBT for long-term conditions and medically unexplained
symptoms: A practitioner's guide' is a book by Philip Kinsella
& Helen Moya (2021) has a chapter on Low Intensity CBT

Living Life to the Full (LLTTF) provides a range of topics based on the 5 areas approach.
There are LTC specific modules. Many packages are free, with additional modules available
for subscription. Books are also available to buy, or on the ‘Books on Prescription’ scheme.
www.llttf.com
Tolerating Distress module produced by Centre forClinical Interventions (CCI). This series
of self-help booklets address difficulties with facing emotions which is common in people
with LTC and MUS:
https://www.cci.health.wa.gov.au/Resources/Looking-After-Yourself/Tolerating-Distress
Tolerating Uncertainty handout produced by Anxiety Canada:
https://www.anxietycanada.com/sites/default/files/ToleratingUncertainty.pdf
Theory A versus Theory B handout:
https://thinkcbt.com/images/Downloads/Cognitive_Change_Resources/EXAMPLE
_THEORY-A-B-FORM-A4-V-THINK-CBT-010720.pdf
Worry management guide:
http://www.moyacbt.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2021/05/Worry-Guide.pdf
Mindfulness guide:
http://www.moyacbt.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2021/05/Mindfulness-Guide.pdf
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